READING

SPELLINGS

MATHS

Remember to read regularly through

Don’t forget to practise your

Practise all your times tables. Your

the week. Ask an adult to write in

spellings weekly and learn any key

your reading journal.
Research the history of the Sphinx.
Design and make a leaflet inspiring people
to visit.

3pts



Using the year 3/4 statutory spelling
words, create a word search using at
least 10 of these words.

1pts



Imagine you are Howard Carter and you
have just discovered the tomb of
Tutankhamun. Write a diary entry to
relive your discoveries.

2pts



Create a chapter for your own story –
this can be based on real life, a book you
have already read, or something from
your imagination.

2pts

Complete the Maths tasks assigned for you
on Mathletics. These are updated weekly.
Each Mathletics task is worth 2pts.

2pts

Complete the Time Problems 2Do on Purple
Mash. When you have completed create
your own time problems for someone to
solve.

3pts



Challenge someone to Fizz Buzz using your
times table knowledge.

1pt



Create a times tables game to help you
practise all your times tables. Challenge a
friend or a member of your family to see
who wins!

2pts







Times Table Rockstars log in is in

words.

Who’s the Mummy?

Believe ~ Learn ~ Grow

your Reading Journal.



Create your own poem for the value this
term – Friendship

2pts



Write 10 questions you would like to ask of
Tutankhamun or another pharaoh from
Ancient Egypt.

2pts



Research a TNC company, and create a
poster with the key facts and figures
about how it has changed over time.

3pts



Complete the River Nile 2Do on Purple
Mash.

1pt



Create a business plan. If you had £5, how
could you spend this and create your own
small business? What would you buy/sell?
How would you market this?

3pts



Design and make a death mask for
Tutankhamun.

3pts



Complete the Buddhist 2Do in Purple Mash
(Term 6) Watch the video and write a
postcard.

2pts



Play the Egyptian pairs game 2Do on Purple
Mash. Read the information and match to
the picture – see if you can beat your time.

1pt

YEAR 4
TERM 5
Who’s the Mummy?
This is your pick and mix home
learning.
Complete at least 1 of these
activities each week, handing the
completed home learning in on a
Friday. You should spend no
longer than 1 hour per week on
an activity and take activities
from all of the different sections.

Home Learning Certificates
Bronze – 5 points, Silver – 10 points,
Gold – 15 points, Platinum – 18 points
19+ points – Special Award!

